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SSC Organizational Updates

SSC Seeks New Executive Director
Suzanne Riley Shares Message

I’m wri ng to tell you that a er 39 wonderful years at SSC, 14 of which I’ve been honored to serve you
as SSC’s Execu ve Director, re rement is just around the corner! I’ve o en remarked (since year six)
that in 1978 I wouldn’t have believed I’d work in any job for more than ﬁve years. The lure of
challenge, change, learning, service for the public good, professional growth, and new opportuni es
would have been too en cing to stay in just any old place. But SSC has given me all of this through a series of posi ons over
the years, and I’ve never been bored! I’ll always will be grateful for this remarkable adventure.
On or around January 1, the SSC staﬀ, Board of Directors, Advisory Commi ees, members, and partners will welcome our
new Execu ve Director. This leader will be blessed, as I have been, to work with an incredibly gi ed group of colleagues, a
suppor ve and engaged Board and Advisory Groups, and a cohesive community of southeast Minnesota organiza ons that
comprise the SSC membership. Thanks to our staﬀ’s diligence, SSC is in sound ﬁnancial condi on with a great facility,
technology, well run opera ons, high quality services, and mutually beneﬁcial partnerships.
Click below for the posi on announcement, or visit SSC’s website at www.ssc.coop. The deadline to apply is September 7.
I encourage you to share this with individuals you think may be interested. If you have any ques ons, please contact our
search facilitator, Gary Kuphal, at gary.kuphal2@gmail.com or (507) 459‐3535.
In my heart I’ll always be a part of SSC and will look forward to enjoying SSC’s future vicariously through all of you. Thanks
for your role in crea ng wonderful memories. Now, in the mean me, I have work to do!

Posi on Announcement

SSC Welcomes Alicia Bredesen
Casey Jo and Coty Marie, four
granddaughters, and one grandson.
Alicia enjoys relaxing with her
family and scrapbooking. She is also
the biggest fan of her dad’s band,
Southbound Country. You’ll ﬁnd
Alicia in the front row during all of
the local band’s gigs.

Alicia began her posi on as SSC’s
newest Organiza onal Assistant in
June. Much of Alicia’s job entails
providing superior customer
service to our Wood Lake Mee ng
Center clients and guests.
Prior to joining the SSC team, Alicia
worked at Child Care Resource and
Referral, Mayo Clinic, and
managed the Twins Motel.
Originally from Dover, Minnesota,
Alicia has lived in Racine for the
past 22 years.

Alicia and her husband Chuck have
been married for over 30 years.
They have two adult daughters,

When asked her thoughts on her
new posi on at SSC, Alicia replied,
“I am living the dream, this is the
best job in the world!”

SSC Baby Boom Continues
Five new babies in 10 months!

A well‐recognized name to SSC members, Program Manager Nicole LaChapelle‐Strumski
and her wife Donna welcomed twin girls, Harper and Helena to their family on April 20.
They join big brother Harry, who was born in June 2016. With the birth of the twins,
a total of ﬁve new babies have joined the SSC family since last summer, when both
Ka e Hartman and Sarah Ness gave birth to baby boys.
August, 2017
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SSC Organizational Updates

Executive Director Honored with
Outstanding Service Award
On Thursday, July 13, Suzanne
Riley was presented with the
2017 Outstanding Service Award
at the Minnesota Service
Coopera ve Board Conference.
SSC’s staﬀ, Board, and Advisory
Commi ee members
unanimously nominated her for
this well‐deserved honor.
Suzanne has served on the MSC
Board of Directors and worked at
SSC for 39 years. Through her
current service as Execu ve
Director, Suzanne has exempliﬁed
the best of what a leader can be.
She brings passion and
compassion, wisdom and humor,
and empowers her team to be
their best. She endlessly looks for
ways to make the southeast
corner of the state a be er place
for communi es of leaders and
learners.
Suzanne brings excep onal
transparency and organiza onal
coordina on to her work with the
board. She con nually ﬁnds ways
to maximize staﬀ talent,
resources, and ideas. She has

Suzanne (center) is pictured with SSC Board and staﬀ members at the Minnesota
Service Coopera ve Board Conference.

leveraged the regional delivery
system in all aspects of SSC
opera ons from strategic
visioning and program
development, to con nuous
improvements for every program
and service. Her service on the
AESA Council has also inﬂuenced
regional work and brought
visibility to SSC’s work at the
na onal level.

Collaboration and
cooperation are
philosophical imprints
that Suzanne brings to
every project and every
opportunity.
A strong team player, she believes
that coopera ves are stronger
together and can work on
solu ons for the greater good in
Minnesota. As an independent
thinker she brings new ideas,
alterna ve perspec ves, amazing
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focus, and determina on to
succeed. She challenges the
status quo and navigates change
with ease.
Suzanne’s humble leadership has
truly radiated through to each
team member and has created a
posi ve, strengths‐based culture
that celebrates everyone’s
contribu ons. It has been said
that the growth and development
of people is the highest calling of
leadership, and in this, Suzanne
excels. She creates a team
consis ng of great people and
then helps them do their best,
which has strengthened the
organiza on tremendously.
Her vision and her example have
ensured that SSC is ready for all
the possibili es that the future
may hold.
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SSC’s Professional Development
Program...Designed with You in Mind
By Kari Kubicek

We want to build and sustain relationships
with you to learn what your personal and
career professional development needs and
priorities are.

Designed with you in mind.
It’s a catchy phrase, right?
But, what does it really
mean?
What it means to us is that
SSC’s Professional
Development learning
opportuni es are inspired,
brainstormed, developed,
and oﬀered based on what
your professional
development needs are.
Curious as to how we could possibly know what your
speciﬁc needs and priori es are? In the past, we spent
some me obtaining informa on concerning your
professional needs through surveys, casual conversa ons,
input from our Advisory Commi ees, sugges ons from our
Board and other methods. And while we did a pre y good
job of oﬀering learning opportuni es that aligned with
most of our members’ needs, our process was limited and
needed reﬁnement, and we felt as if we might be missing
some important informa on.
Concerned that we might be designing programs around
assump ons or based on incomplete informa on
prompted us to develop strategies, tools, melines and a

robust workable process around the concept of Voice of
Customer (VOC). The oﬃcial deﬁni on of VOC is “a term
used to describe the in‐depth process of capturing
customer’s expecta ons, preferences, and aversions.”
Our deﬁni on is a li le less formal but based on the same
premise. We want to build and sustain rela onships with
you to learn what your personal and career professional
development needs and priori es are. The most eﬀec ve
way to do this, we have learned, is through face‐to‐face
conversa ons. Whether we schedule a mee ng with your
organiza on’s administrators or facilitate a group input
session with your staﬀ, our goal is to learn as much as
possible from you about your speciﬁc professional
development needs. Following these conversa ons, we
analyze the feedback, determine the priori es, ﬁnd
common needs, and design programming to best support
you in mee ng the iden ﬁed needs.
Funny enough, it is not rocket science. It is simply building
our rela onship with you, our members, with the objec ve
of ge ng to know you be er and working hard to help you
be successful.

Cohort Learning Opportunities at SSC
By Kari Kubicek

These opportuni es are
outlined below:

SSC is excited to oﬀer four separate
cohort opportuni es during the
2017‐18 school year.
As a follow up to the September 28
Founda ons of Personalized
Learning sessions facilitated by staﬀ
from the Ins tute for Personalized
Learning, two cohort opportuni es,
one for teachers and one for
administrators, are being oﬀered.

Leader Cohort:
Leading Personalized
Learning
This leadership series is
speciﬁcally designed for
principals, teacher leaders,
and district leaders to
provide the support and community
needed to ini ate and sustain
transforma onal personalized

learning work in their schools and
districts. The cohort will provide
leaders with the strategies and skills
(Con nued on next page)
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Professional Development

Cohort Learning continued...
necessary to lead this work, including
split‐screen leadership ‐
simultaneously leading this eﬀort
while managing in a tradi onal
environment.
The Leader Cohort is scheduled to
meet on the following dates and
mes during the 17‐18 school year:
 Session 1: November 30, 2017,
8:30 to 11:30 AM – Making a
Commitment
 Session 2: January 25, 2018,
8:30 to 11:30 AM – Determining
Our Purpose
 Session 3: February 26, 2018,
8:30 to 11:30 AM – Naviga ng
Key Shi s
 Session 4: April 10, 2018, 8:30 to
11:30 AM – Posi oning the Work
Click here to learn more about and
register for the Personalized Learning
Leader Cohort.
Teacher Cohort: Supporting
Student-Centered Classrooms
The teacher series provides
inten onal collabora on amongst
groups that are working to design
personalized learning prac ces for
their classroom or school.

Making the Most of Your
Instructional Coaches –
Regional Coaching Cohort
The Regional Coaching Cohort is
designed for instruc onal coaches to
help grow and develop their coaching
skills. Heather Willman, principal on
special assignment for Rochester
Public Schools, will facilitate the
cohort and share ps and tricks for
maximizing the impact of your
instruc onal coaches. Cohort
members will meet three mes
during the 17‐18 school year and
spend me each session prac cing
the skills fundamental to coaching.
Par cipants will also take me to
share what’s working and what’s not
in their own districts. Willman will be
available to provide addi onal
support to cohort members between
the cohort sessions. Principals and
coaches should plan to a end
together.

The Teacher Cohort is scheduled to
meet on the following dates and
mes during the 17‐18 school year:
 Session 1: November 30, 2017,
12:00 to 3:00 PM – Shi ing Your
Classroom Focus
 Session 2: January 25, 2018,
12:00 to 3:00 PM – Designing an
Implementa on Ac on Plan
 Session 3: February 26, 2018,
12:00 to 3:00 PM – Networking
and Resource Sharing
 Session 4: April 10, 2018,
12:00 to 3:00 PM – Moving the
Work Forward.

The Regional Coaching Cohort is
scheduled to meet on the following
dates and mes during the 17‐18
school year:
 Session 1: September 26, 2017,
8:00 to 11:00 AM – Create a one‐
page plan to drive your coaching
and improvement eﬀorts.
Discuss methods of enrolling
teachers in coaching.
 Session 2: December 5, 2017,
8:00 to 11:00 AM – Focus on
developing listening skills and
learn about conduc ng coaching
cycles.
 Session 3: March 12, 2018,
8:00 to 11:00 AM – Evalua ng
your coaching program and
enrolling resistant teachers.

Click here to learn more about and
register for the Personalized Learning
Teacher Cohort.

To learn more about the speciﬁc
content to be covered at each session
and to register, click here.
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English Language Learner
Network
And ﬁnally, SSC is oﬀering an English
Language Learner Network facilitated
by SSC faculty member Kaycee
Rogers. The ELL Network will meet
four mes during the 17‐18 school
year. Interested individuals must
commit to a ending all sessions in
order to create and maintain a
working network experience.
While the Network sessions address
ELL teacher needs speciﬁcally, district
administrators or general educa on
teachers who work closely or more
directly with ELL students will also
beneﬁt from this experience.
The ELL Network is scheduled to
meet on the following dates and
mes during the 17‐18 school year:
 Session 1: October 5, 2017, 8:30
to 11:30 AM – Making ACCESS
Work for You and Your Students
 Session 2: December 6, 2017,
8:30 to 11:30 AM – Academic
Language
 Session 3: February 7, 2018,
8:30 to 11:30 AM – Co‐Teaching
 Session 4: April 17, 2018,
8:30 to 11:30 AM – Language
Development Plans
To learn more about the speciﬁc
content to be covered at each session
and to register, click here.
General and Admin CEUs will be
available for each of the series.

Please contact SSC’s Professional
Development Program Manager,
Kari Kubicek at (507) 281‐6668 or
kkubicek@ssc.coop to inquire
about these opportuni es!
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STEM to STEAM

A Maker Day for Educators
By Ka e Schmi

Southeast Service Cooperative is hosting a Maker Day
for Educators on Tuesday, October 24, 2017, from 9:00
AM to 4:15 PM to provide engaging opportunities to
learn about STEM/STEAM as well as to explore the
integration of art and design into STEM education. The
day will include an interactive opening keynote with Dr.
Brad Hokanson from the University of Minnesota.
Following the keynote, Learning Labs will be provided as
breakouts (45 minute) and intensives (90 minute).
Learning Lab facilitators will share their expertise and
engage participants in learning about STEM/STEAM,
technical prototyping skills, creative problem‐solving
and best practices. Learning Lab session descriptions
and a full schedule will be available by early September.

The objectives for Maker Day
are as follows:
1. Support teachers in exploring
creativity, art and design within STEM.
2. Bring together tech enthusiasts,
crafters, educators, tinkerers,
hobbyists, engineers, science gurus,
artists, and industry experts to explore
STEM/STEAM in the classroom and
community enrichment.
3. Explore best practices for STEAM
education and managing maker spaces.
4. Experience play as learning.
5. Connect with organizations, schools,
and STEAM resources.

About the Keynoter
Brad Hokanson, RA,
Ph.D., is Director of the
Design Institute and a
professor of Design,
Housing and Apparel at
the University of
Minnesota. His research
interests include 1)
technology, media, and
their effect on cognition,
2) the development of
creative ideas, the
education of designers,
and the exploration of
design thinking through visualization, and 3) the
advancement of education and its constructivist bases
through the use of technology. He is the author of a new
book, Developing Creative Thinking Skills: An
Introduction for Learners.
Dr. Hokanson will lead Maker Day participants through
an interactive keynote entitled A Crash Course on
Design Thinking. Design thinking is a collaborative,
human centered problem solving process used by
program, product, and service designers to develop
solution options, and can be used in lesson plan design
and STEM/STEAM curriculum design. Dr. Hokanson will
also lead a 90 minute Learning Lab intensive on Visual
Thinking Strategies.

Who should attend: K‐12 Educators, Gifted and
Talented Educators, Curriculum Coordinators,
Community Youth Development Coordinators,
Librarians, Specialists and Parents. General and
Administrator CEUs will be available.
(Con nued on next page)
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Maker Day continued...
What is Design Thinking?
Definition: The design‐thinking ideology asserts that a
hands‐on, user‐centric approach to problem solving can
lead to innovation, and innovation can lead to
differentiation and a competitive advantage. This
approach is defined by the design‐thinking process and
comprises six distinct phases, as illustrated below.

Artists, designers, architects, and craftspeople have
worked this process for centuries. Design thinking skills
are essential in K‐12 education as the Maker, STEM/
STEAM, and entrepreneurship movements collide.
The opening keynote session will be an opportunity for
participants to journey through the design thinking
process. Design thinking can be utilized for designing
products, art, experiences, events, and services.
SSC Member Exclusive: FREE TICKET!
Submit a proposal to present a 45 minute or 90 minute
Learning Lab. If your session is selected, you will get a
free event pass. Each 45 minute Learning Lab will be
presented twice.
Proposals from K-12 Educators of SSC
Member Organizations are due August 22.
Presenting is a valuable experience. You are a creator, a
designer, and connect with other educators. It brings
your professional development full circle, as you share
and reflect on your own skills and experience. Please
use the online proposal form available at www.ssc.coop
or by clicking here. Sessions will be selected and
announced in early September. Upon acceptance, you
will be notified and registered for the event. Thank you
for exploring the opportunity to lead a Learning Lab!
August, 2017
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Tierney’s National
Tech Tour Coming
to Rochester!
Join the Tierney Brothers and
see the latest 21st Century
Classroom & Municipality
Technology Solu ons on
February 8, 2018 at Southeast Service Coopera ve. The
tour includes products for Typhoon H Drones, FrontRow
Audio solu ons, MakerBot 3D printers, Epson Touch‐
Enabled Interac ve Projectors, Google Expedi on
Virtual Reality, SMART Board Solu ons, zSpace, and
Copernicus Solu ons. This expo style event will run two
sessions, the ﬁrst from 9:00‐11:00 AM and the second
from 12:00‐2:00 PM. RSVP requested by clicking here.
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Developing Leaders in Local Government
By Ka e Schmi
In listening sessions with SSC members, we’ve heard the following challenges in developing leaders in local
government. Do these ring true at your agency?
Challenges in leadership development

Solu ons provided by the Leadership Academy Cohort

1. New supervisors rarely receive adequate
training for their role. They may be subject
ma er experts; however, they would like
support in many dimensions of supervision
and management.

Par cipants in the cohort will choose topics including:
Leadership Founda ons, Workforce Development, Strategic
Planning, Communica on, Problem Solving, Stress
Management and Resiliency, and Change Management. Cohort
members will be involved in recommending topics and
sequence. Par cipants will be invited to complete a pre‐cohort
needs assessment and discuss cohort topics at the ﬁrst in‐
person session.
Using the coopera ve model, SSC is hos ng a regional cohort.
This means staﬀ at every local government agency in the region
can par cipate and provide high‐quality learning for their
employees without the high costs of employing training staﬀ or
spending valuable me to coordinate training sessions.

2. Many small local government agencies do not
have adequate resources to provide high‐
quality training for supervisors and managers.

3. Supervisors and managers have limited me
for oﬀ‐site training and networking with
peers.

To limit me out of the oﬃce, the cohort is designed to include
both in‐person and virtual sessions. Each par cipant receives
access to an online learning system with numerous course
modules that allow for individualized and ﬂexible learning.

4. Local government organiza ons struggle to
a ract, retain, and engage employees in a
compe ve market.

Inves ng in professional development of employees is one of
the best ways to retain team members and build the next
genera on of leaders. The Leadership Academy cohort is a
unique opportunity for supervisors and managers to reﬁne
leadership skills, network with peers, and discover ways to
improve your organiza on.
SSC is oﬀering a split‐pay op on which spreads the cost over
two ﬁscal years. Pay half at registra on and pay the balance in
January 2018.

5. Professional development budgets are ght.

To support our members and all ci es and coun es in
southeastern Minnesota, SSC is pleased to oﬀer a
new professional development opportunity for
supervisors and managers in local government. Over
the past year, our professional development team has
worked with SSC’s Local Government Advisory
Commi ee to design a leadership development
training program. This new Leadership Academy is a
nine month cohort that employs a hybrid learning
model, including in‐person sessions, online learning
modules, and virtual group learning sessions.
To ensure a cohesive learning experience, the cohort
August, 2017
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will have a lead
facilitator that will
provide training,
presenta ons,
coaching,
mentorship, and
assistance. Michael
Garner, owner and
president of
Momentum, has
been selected to facilitate the Leadership Academy.
Guest speakers will be invited to present topics
selected by the cohort par cipants.

(Con nued on next page)
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Leaders continued...
In order to customized the cohort for the needs of par cipants, a needs assessment will be completed to
determine areas of high needs. This co‐design feature of the cohort allows par cipants to take an ac ve role in
their learning. Registration is open now and there are limited seats available. Click here to learn more.

What?

A

When?

Where?

A 9-month leadership cohort that meets in-person and virtually.

t-A-Glance:
Leadership Academy for
Starts October 19, 2017 and ends on June 21, 2018.
Supervisors
and Managers
Southeast Service Cooperative’s Wood Lake Meeting Center in Rochester.

Who?

Supervisors, Managers, and Local Government Employees who are interested in
developing and refining leadership skills.

Why?

For individuals: You would like to improve your leadership skills as a supervisor or
manager and advance in your career. You would like to connect with peers. You would
like to have access to tools, resources, and best practices that help you and your team
get results and make an impact in your agency.
For administrators and human resources staff: You would like to provide
access to flexible, high-quality leadership development for your employees without
the extra costs of coordination. You would like your supervisors and managers to
innovate, enhance their leadership skills and abilities, and better engage their team
members. You would like to provide paths to career advancement and successful
succession planning.

The waixt is over!
SSC’s Professional Learning Catalog for Educa on Members is now
available to view and download on our website at www.ssc.coop/catalog.
This comprehensive resource outlines the many exci ng professional
learning opportuni es that SSC has lined up for the 2017‐2018 school
year based on input from our educa on members.
Have addi onal ideas for staﬀ development? Reach out to Kari Kubicek
at kkubicek@ssc.coop to discuss ways we can support you in turning your
ideas into high‐quality professional learning opportuni es!

August, 2017
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Trending Topics

Concurrent Enrollment Update
By Ka e Schmi
The Minnesota Legislature made a one‐year
appropria on for $348,000 (with a possible addi onal
appropria on in the following year) to expand
opportuni es for educators across the state to become
qualiﬁed to teach concurrent enrollment classes. In July,
Metro ECSU, the project lead and ﬁscal host, organized a
mee ng with service coopera ves to outline project
objec ves and dra the ini al tasks in the ac on plan.
Below, we provide the core objec ves and high‐level
project plan tasks below. Please contact Ka e Schmi at
kschmi @ssc.coop or (507) 281‐6676 if you have
ques ons or ideas regarding concurrent enrollment.
Core Objectives


Increase equal access and funding for educators and
districts across Minnesota



Make courses easily accessible (e.g. online, one‐stop
course provider for a subject area)



Leverage exis ng courses and partnerships



Employ cost‐eﬃcient prac ces to bring maximum
value to districts (number of teachers involved, high‐
quality learning)



Geographically scale and improve upon the Online
18 pilot



Start courses in spring semester 2018

Project Plan
Task 1: Engage MDE in Project Plan
Metro ECSU will complete the project plan and budget.
Task 2: Identify Common Needs for Courses
The top areas needed by LCSC and NWSC are American
History, English, Math, Biology, and Psychology. SSC
member districts interested in concurrent enrollment
teacher development submi ed informa on in March.
Metro ECSU will aggregate and analyze the data to
determine high priority subject areas for the regions not
currently par cipa ng in Online 18.

August, 2017
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W

hat is
Online 18?

The Legislature appropriated $3 million for a
partnership between Lakes Country Service
Cooperative (LCSC), Northwest Service
Cooperative (NWSC) and Minnesota State
University – Moorhead (MSUM) to develop
and offer 18 graduate credits online in
multiple content areas to assist teachers in
becoming qualified as determined by the
Higher Learning Commission to teach
concurrent enrollment classes.
This past spring, SSC was able to enter
teachers from Region 10 into a lottery for
open spots, not filled by LCSC and NWSC, in
the Online 18 courses. Four educators were
selected from our region to participate in
courses.

Task 3: Inventory of Higher Education
Courses
Based on the needs of the school districts, Metro ECSU
will complete an inventory of what is currently available
and what courses are in development.
Task 4: Conduct RFP and Select Course
Providers
Task 5: Open Registration
The process for teacher selec on will be determined. It
may be a lo ery system and/or based on the cohort/
course subject area. When SSC has details on the
teacher selec on process, we will share that with you.
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Student Academics

Student Programs
2017-2018
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Regional STEM Development

As an educator, you understand the concept
and importance of STEM educa on, but do you
know how to eﬀec vely deploy your districts
STEM strategy? Many of SE MN schools have
enhanced student STEM engagement in
classrooms through Project Lead the Way
(PLTW). Join your fellow SE MN educators for
this educator led forum. Your colleagues will
lead conversa ons and training on trending
issues and topics within STEM, PLTW
transforma ve learning strategies, and best
prac ces for your classroom and district. The
event’s keynote speaker Mark Schultz, from
DEED, will present on The State of Aﬀairs: The
Labor Market and Workforce Development
Pipeline for SE MN. Rochester Area Math
Science Partnership par cipants will also
showcase student clubs, ini a ves, and
resources available to promote further student
transforma ve STEM engagement and teacher
supports.
Dinner is complimentary at this event. This
event is open to RAMSP and Non‐RAMSP
par cipants. A endees need not be involved in
the PLTW program to a end.
RSVP or contact Sarah Ness
for more informa on at
sness@ssc.coop or (507) 281‐6678.
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Cooperative Purchasing

Roof Restoration or Replacement?
Five Things to Consider
By Sarah Ness
1. Restoration Costs Less.

A complete roof replacement can be expensive in labor
and materials, par cularly if the exis ng roof must be
removed ﬁrst. Depending on the rooﬁng system selected,
costs average between $10 and $20 per square foot.
Restora on, on the other hand, requires less labor and
materials, and thus costs about $2 to $9 per square foot.
2. Restoration Extends Your Roof’s Life.

Commercial roofs typically last about 20 years ‐ restora on
can add 10 to 15 years of life. You can defer complete
replacement and make future plans for the expenditure in
your capital budget.
3. Restoration is More Sustainable.

Millions of tons of rooﬁng waste end up in landﬁlls
annually. Because it allows you to reuse your exis ng roof,
restora on is a much more environmentally friendly
op on. Plus, it can make your building more energy
eﬃcient and may help it qualify for ENERGY STAR or LEED
credits.
4. Restoration Provides Tax Benefits.

Roof restora on is classiﬁed as a maintenance expenditure,
while replacement is considered a capital expense. In most
cases, you will pay less tax on maintenance by taking the
current deduc on versus capitalizing the expense and
recovering the cost through deprecia on. According to
federal rules, commercial roofs are depreciated on a 39‐
year schedule. Since roofs have an average life of 20 years,
it’s wise to extend the useful life of your roof as long as
possible.
5. Restoration Helps Prevent Catastrophic Loss.

Ignoring the fact that your roof is deteriora ng doesn’t
make the problem go away; it can only get worse. The
more me passes, the greater the poten al damage and
the more it costs to restore it. At some point, the only
op on will be total replacement. Con nued neglect can
put your business, employees, and tenants at risk.
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Cooperative Purchasing

Key Procurement Trends for 2017
By Sarah Ness
Now that purchasing varies vastly from local vendors to
large na onal vendors the procurement process
presents both opportuni es and challenges like never
seen before. Conduc ng due diligence into the best ﬁt
of procurement solu ons is crucial to manage the
increasingly complex arrangements of ge ng member
driven solu ons to your front door step.
SSC members that want to take control of the
procurement func on while improving organiza ons
strategic plan will beneﬁt from understanding these key
procurement trends that are accelera ng in 2017.
1. Digitization
A primary problem of today’s logis cs has to do with
complexity. The immense range of suppliers and
increasing compliance issues o en cause fric on for SSC
members. When procurement needs are integrated
with the en re payables process through digi za on
three transforma ons occur:

The order‐to‐payables con nuum is
streamlined and simpliﬁed

Errors, me, and cost are slashed; and

Discounts are captured and supplier payment
methods can be expanded
2. Enhanced Data Reports and Analysis
A centralized pla orm presents the opportunity to take
much of the fric on and work out of tradi onal paper‐
based purchasing by linking purchasing and
accounts payable to a uniﬁed system. Data is being
delivered in ever‐more robust reports, with insights
into en re payables cycle. Using that data, the issues

When an organization is aware of
procurement policies and strategies, the rogue
costs of indirect spend, also known as dark
purchasing, are massively reduced.
can be iden ﬁed and resolved, while forecas ng and
decision making can start to be based on ac onable
intelligence. Procurement solu ons drive visibility into
spend with an intui ve interface, thus mi ga ng risk
from complaisance failures.
3.District/Organizational Education
Around Procurement
A knowledgeable and experienced staﬀ not only
streamlines the purchasing process, but can also
iden fy and improve important func ons like
technology feature improvements. When an
organiza on is aware of procurement policies and
strategies, the rogue costs of indirect spend, also known
as dark purchasing, are massively reduced. Dark
purchasing occurs because staﬀ are either unware of
procurement policy or do not consistently access
approved vendors or methods which result in
redundant or unnecessary purchasing and loss of
discounts.
Educa ng the en re team accelerates compliance,
accountability, and procurement habits. It ensures a
consistent approach to adhering to procurement policy
and great cost savings throughout the organiza on
regardless of loca on. Also it puts your staﬀ in the
driver’s seat to pick what they want and need while
streamlining their purchasing pathways as they only
need to remember one username and password.
4. Collaboration
Procurement vehicles like the Coopera ve Purchasing
Connec on (CPC) act as nego ators, strategists,
mediators, data aggregators, and ﬁnancial analysts.
Automa on of ﬁnancial processes between Express and
SMART Finance or Skyward have broken down the
barriers between procurement and accounts payable
and accounts receivable. Likewise, the ability to
accumulate and analyze data easily
(Con nued on next page)
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Cooperative Purchasing

Procurement continued...
has enabled CPC to make more strategic decisions
regarding product expansion, choice of suppliers, etc.
When all departments work together with the common
goal of coordina ng and op mizing the procurement
process, they help reduce purchasing costs, and the
organiza on becomes stronger. Addi onally,

collabora ng pa erns with relevant data will be given
informa on that allows procurement to look beyond the
cost of goods and services and discover other means to
save money. In this way, procurement becomes a
strategic partner to the en re organiza on. Learn more
about integra ng your current ﬁnance system with CPC’s
online procurement system Express.

Why Should You Consider a Food Bid Letter of
Commitment for FY 18-19
By Sarah Ness
For the ﬁrst me you, as a Southeast Service
Coopera ve member, are now able to join the FY19 food
procurement solicita on through the Coopera ve
Purchasing Connec on. Historically many members have
had to go out for bid on your own or hire outside
companies for an extra cost to do this on your behalf for
your school food service program.
Join us prior to the Tax & Levy Cer ﬁca on Workshop
with Tom Melcher on Wednesday, September 13th from
9 AM to 10 AM for this complimentary opportunity to
learn about the current state of food procurement and
new local solu ons available at no cost through your
local service coopera ve. Sea ng is limited. Reserve
yours today by clicking here!
CPC Food Program Advantages at a Glance
Increase your buying power while decreasing your so
costs (labor). Connec ng you with an en re statewide
network of school districts with similar purchasing needs
increases your purchasing power with vendors as sales
volume for vendors grows. Costs are also reduced as
your me is now freed up to focus on other important
tasks while Coopera ve Purchasing Connec on staﬀ
provide me and resources to complete the bid on
behalf of the state.
 Product and Service Op ons
 Networking Opportuni es; Group Synergy
 Support from Southeast Service Coopera ve
 Transparency
FY 18-19 Bid Details
Op ons are being reviewed to split the state into
smaller service zones for more compe on.
 Small wares (utensils, pans, pots, cookware, etc.)
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and ware wash (chemicals, detergents, sani zers,
etc.) will be run separately for addi onal
compe on.
 Other op ons are on the table to run fresh fruits and
vegetables separately for addi onal compe on.
Next Steps
1. Download and sign the Le er of Commitment
(available here).
2. Determine your district/school’s unique purchasing
needs. This includes volume, spend, delivery needs,
and order requirements.
3. Determine districts’ level of involvement for the
food bid process. Food Service Directors are invited
to join a focus groups to help determine the terms,
condi ons, and speciﬁca ons of the RFP, dra /
review the product speciﬁca on list, review and
evaluate all responses, recommend vendors for live
presenta ons, and vote for ﬁnal award.
4. Email your Le er of Commitment, purchasing
needs, and involvement levels to Sarah Ness,
Program Manager at SSC by September 30, 2017.
SSC member’s compe vely solicited food procurement program will
be made up solely of School Food Authori es (SFAs) and will be
solicited according to USDA and state compe ve procurement
guidelines to meet both federal and state requirements.
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Controlling Summer Mold Growth
By Angie Radel, IEA Regional
Manager
Schools can fall prey to mold
growth during the summer months,
especially when HVAC systems are
shut‐down and buildings are
closed. If mold inﬁltrates a school
building, it nega vely aﬀects indoor
air quality throughout the school
year. Schools that teach younger
students should be especially
careful because children’s lungs are
s ll developing, making them more
vulnerable to health condi ons and
respiratory problems triggered by
mold. Even healthy adults are
suscep ble to health problems
caused by mold. With the help of
proper moisture management, a
school can ward oﬀ such problems
and can oﬀer a healthy learning
environment for everyone.
Moisture is mold’s best friend.
Mold grows on damp surfaces that
make an ideal host. Areas in a
school that may have excessive
moisture include windows, rooﬁng
materials, ceiling les, walls and
wall assemblies (including drywall),
water fountains, carpets, inside
HVAC duc ng, cooling coil drip
pans, books, and other areas where
there may be leaky pipes,
misguided sprinklers or poor
drainage. In schools, moisture
management problems generally
occur during maintenance
procedures, such as carpet
cleaning, or when there is reduced
use of the HVAC system and the
area experiences elevated humidity
levels when the school doesn’t use
temporary humidity control
equipment.
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How Can You Manage
Mold in Schools?

outside.
 Use air condi oners and






The key to controlling indoor mold
growth in schools is to control
moisture. The EPA recommends
schools control moisture by
implemen ng the following
prac ces:


Conduct maintenance as
scheduled and perform regular
school building inspec ons for
signs of mold, moisture, and
leaks.
 Report all water leaks and
moisture problems
immediately to your
maintenance staﬀ.
 Clean and dry damp or wet
building materials and
furnishings within 24–48 hours
a er a leak or spill to prevent
mold growth.
 Keep indoor rela ve humidity
levels between 30% and 60%:
 Ven late bathrooms, locker
rooms, and other moisture‐
genera ng sources to the







dehumidiﬁers.
Contact a cer ﬁed contractor
to remove mold oﬀ hard
surfaces and to remove and
replace porous materials, such
as ceiling les or carpet, that
become moldy.
Avoid installing carpet in areas
with perpetual moisture
problems:
 Near drinking fountains and
classroom sinks.
 On concrete ﬂoors in
contact with the ground
and subject to frequent
condensa on.
Cover cold surfaces, such as
cold‐water pipes, with
insula on.
Ensure that the school operates
exhaust systems, such as
bathroom fans, together with
air condi oning or hea ng
systems.
Establish policies that restrict
moisture genera ng ac vi es,
such as carpet cleaning, during
vaca on unless moisture
removing equipment is
opera ng.
Consider cycling the air
condi oning system several
hours every day or running
portable dehumidiﬁers.

Source: Environmental Protec on Agency: Fact
Sheet: MOLD IN SCHOOLS

If your school has any indoor air quality
concerns, contact Angie Radel, at the
Ins tute for Environmental Assess‐
ment, at angie.radel@ieasafety.com or
(507) 281‐6682.
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Health Care Reform? Or Health Insurance Reform?

The Road to Single Payer
By Bill Colopoulos, SSC’s Health & Beneﬁts Consultant
The ACA (and now the AHCA) have generated a lot of
noise about health care reform, but are both
conceptually ﬂawed. They equate health insurance
reform with health care reform. Both approaches fail to
recognize that funding health care via insurance is part of
the problem, not a solu on to our health care cost crisis.
The cost crisis is caused by the price and u liza on of our
health care services.
Our health care cost crisis requires we address two basic
facts: health care costs drive health insurance costs and
we are suﬀering from a severe lack of price compe on
for our health care services. Our failure to address these
two issues head on makes meaningful health care reform
a daun ng challenge.
“Medicare for All” as proposed recently by a popular
presiden al candidate implies the applica on of the
Medicare fee schedule to all health care services. That
would be a serious concern to the health care services
industry. At present, Medicare fee schedules are
generally regarded as a ﬂuid price dynamic among most
providers: what they cannot recover in Medicare fees
they can charge other pa ents. Who would cover the
cost shi if the en re popula on were to suddenly
become Medicare eligible and private insurance were to
disappear. With no solu on in sight, this is a key reason
we do not have a universal single payer system.
As our experiences of the past conﬁrm, even the single
payer plans proposed by various states and by Hillary
Clinton in the early 1990s have ul mately failed because
they were premised on the idea that government could
dictate provider fee mandates. What various single payer
sponsors have found is that even with the insurance
companies sidelined, the far bigger obstacle to single
payer is ul mately the health care provider industry’s
opposi on to government price controls.
Economics experts will a est that price controls are
never a good idea. Price controls adversely impact the
laws of supply and demand in ways that usually aﬀect
consumers – usually the most vulnerable consumers –
adversely. With providers charging fees for the same
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procedures that vary by more than 400%, the nega ve
eﬀects of price controls would be diﬃcult to measure, let
alone correct.
So what can we do, if not mandate
government fee schedules?
Restore price normalcy to a system that has historically
not had it. What is price normalcy? A pricing system
driven by compe on: a system where providers of
health care services are primarily mo vated to compete
for their pa ents’ health care business based on the cost
eﬃciency of care they deliver. Conversely, pa ents must
be mo vated to seek cost eﬃcient care providers. Health
care consumers must not con nue to be voluntarily
blind. In fact, both pa ents and providers must become
price aware and cost mo vated before our system of
health care can become ﬁnancially sustainable and
aﬀordable.
Price theory suggests that eﬀec ng such change cannot
be done via any third party reimbursement system;
public or private. Simply replacing a dysfunc onal private
insurance pricing model with a dysfunc onal government
pricing model will not work, at least not for the U.S. Our
system is too big; our pa ent popula on too diverse and
generally too unhealthy to make price controlled health
care delivery prac cal.
The only solution is that our system of health care
delivery has to be reformed so that providers of
health care services have a stake in the health and
well-being of their patients and must be motivated
to provide cost-efficient care.

Our current fee‐for‐service reimbursement system must
be dismantled and replaced with a new, single
reimbursement system. The new system must precede a
universal single payer program. Without that important
transi onal step, there is li le chance a universal single
payer system could succeed in the U.S.
Bill Colopoulos is a health care economist who has conducted
advanced studies in the single payer systems currently opera onal in
the U.S. Canada, Europe, and Japan. He has taught classes on
interna onal health care systems and is currently the author of a new
book, Single Payer America.
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Wellness

A Place for Support
in Challenging
Times
Life is full of challenges that may be expected or
unexpected, new or the same old thing, welcome or
unwanted. Sand Creek’s Employee Assistance Program
(EAP) is designed to support you in naviga ng these
challenges. Sand Creek oﬀers a variety of resources to
meet your needs in many areas related to work
challenges, home life situa ons, and the intersec on of
the two. For many people ﬁnding the “balance”
between work and home life is a large stress. Sand
Creek has exper se in naviga ng these challenges.
Sandra called Sand Creek EAP when challenges with her
job as a case manager were moun ng. She loved her
work, but felt as though her experience and opinions
were being set aside due to personality style diﬀerences.
Addi onally, she expressed that she felt that there was a
certain amount of favori sm being exhibited and it was
causing her to feel anxious and depressed, thus causing
work performance to suﬀer. Her ini al phone
conversa on with a Sand Creek representa ve helped
her ﬁgure out that she would like to meet with a
counselor. She was connected with a licensed clinician
near her home and had a session two days later. Over
the course of several sessions she and the counselor
worked on how she could advocate for herself at work
and learn techniques to reduce stress. The clinician used
an inten onal and mindful approach to help improve her
personal communica on skills with her co‐workers, as
well as cra ing an ac on plan that helped her remain
focused on areas that were within her own control.
Marty called regarding his teenage son who struggled
with a substance abuse problem. The substance abuse
was signiﬁcantly impac ng his own life and the overall
family dynamic. He loves his son greatly and was lost on
ways that he might be able to speak to his son about his
concerns. A er mee ng with Marty and his son to
determine the level of care needed, a Sand Creek
chemical health professional was able to oﬀer an
assessment of the situa on and treatment
recommenda ons. The Sand Creek clinician also helped
Marty navigate his feelings of hopelessness by
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encouraging him to recognize areas that he can oﬀer
support for his son. A er some family counseling, the
young man voluntarily agreed to enter into a treatment
program and is now successfully working a recovery
program.

A












reas Sand Creek
Can Help witxh

Relationship concerns
Coping with stress
Grief and loss or change
Parenting support
Work or career concerns
Depression, anxiety, and other mental
health challenges
Conflict resolution
Eldercare or childcare
Financial troubles
Chemical dependency
Legal concerns

Sand Creek oﬀers experienced professionals to help you
navigate challenges and connect you with resources. If
you are already a member, call (888) 243‐5744 to begin
an ini al assessment and access services or learn more
about Sand Creek by visi ng www.sandcreekeap.com.

To learn how your group can receive Employee
Assistance Program services through SSC,
contact Nicole LaChapelle‐Strumski at
nlachapelle@ssc.coop or (507) 281‐6674.
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SSC Upcoming Events

September October

November

LGAC Mee ng
September 7

The Writer's Workshop
October 3

Biblio and Cinema "Therapy"
November 1

Local Government Insurance
Pool Annual Mee ng
September 8

English Language Learner
(ELL) Network
October 5

Twice‐Excep onal Gi ed
and Talented Students
November 1

Food Procurement: A Solu on to
the Food Procurement Puzzle
September 13

Suppor ng Student Number Sense
through Diﬀeren ated Instruc on
October 12

Young Authors, Young Ar sts
Middle School Conference
November 2 & 3

Tax & Levy Cer ﬁca on Session
September 13

Math Across the Curriculum:
A Deeper Look into Predic ng
October 12

Rochester Area Math Science
Partnership STEM Educator Forum
November 8

Local Government Leadership
Academy for Supervisors and
Managers
October 19

Suppor ng Students' Algebraic
Reasoning through Diﬀeren ated
Instruc on
November 14

Eﬀec ve Boards: Working Together
to Create Meaningful Impact
October 21

Math Across the Curriculum:
Cause and Eﬀect Rela onships
Across Content Domains
November 14

“SSC 101” for New Superintendents
September 13
Wellness Forum: Igni ng
and Sustaining Energy
September 20
Making the Most of Your
Instruc onal Coaches:
Regional Coaching Cohort
September 26
SAC Mee ng
September 26
Introduc on to Gi ed Learners
September 27
Aﬀec ve Needs of Gi ed Learners
September 27
SSC Board Mee ng
September 27
Founda ons of
Personalized Learning
September 28
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STEM to STEAM:
A Maker Day for Educators
October 24

SAC Mee ng
November 21

SAC Mee ng
October 24

Board Mee ng
November 22

Board Mee ng
October 25

Communica ng in a
Demanding World
November 28

Science and Nature Conference
October 27

Personalized Learning Leader
Cohort: Leading Personalized
Learning
November 30
Personalized Learning Teacher
Cohort: Suppor ng Student‐
Centered Classrooms
November 30
20

SSC Board Actions and Information
In addi on to rou ne ﬁscal and
rou ne business ac ons, the Board
took the following ac ons in recent
mee ngs. Complete SSC Board of
Directors mee ng minutes are
available on the SSC website at
www.ssc.coop.



Accepted the resigna on of Bryan
Scherr eﬀec ve end of day Friday,
June 30, thanked him for his
service, and authorized staﬀ to
immediately conduct a search for
an RCE Advocate/Math Specialist.



Hired Alicia Bredesen in the full‐
me posi on of Organiza onal
Assistant eﬀec ve on Friday, June
2 at compensa on commensurate
with the SSC guidelines.

May










Appointed Mike Christensen and
Lynn Gorski as SSC’s two
representa ves to a end the
statewide MHC mee ng on
Wednesday, July 12.



Extended the current contract
with Next Genera on Beneﬁts
Solu ons, LLC for one year
through June 30, 2019 and
established the consul ng fee for
the 2017‐2018 and 2018‐2019
ﬁscal years.
Approved contracts for lobbying
and legisla ve advocacy with
Capitol Hill Associates and
Na onal Strategies for the ﬁscal
year 2017‐2018.

Accepted the no ces of the
following school districts for
withdrawal from the SSC School
Health Insurance Pool eﬀec ve
September 1, 2017: Spring Grove,
Goodhue, Pine Island, Cannon
Falls, Fillmore Central (teacher
sub‐group only), Lake City, and St.
Charles.



Approved extension of the
current contracts with Gary
Kuphal and Bruce Klaehn for one
year through June 30, 2018.



Accepted a grant for $1,500 from
the Greater Rochester Arts and
Cultural Trust for the 2017‐2018
middle school Young Authors,
Young Ar sts conference.



Hired Carolyn Olijnek in the
posi on of SE/Metro RCE Math
Specialist/Advocate eﬀec ve July
10, 2017 at a salary
commensurate with SSC
guidelines and RCE statewide
compensa on comparables.



Accepted the resigna on of Sco
Fitzsimonds eﬀec ve end of day
July 3, 2017 and thanked him for
his service.



Approved Associate Membership
of Rochester Arts & Sciences
Academy eﬀec ve July 1, 2017.



Appointed Superintendent Ma
Schultz, Lanesboro, to the
Superintendents Advisory
Commi ee.



Approved the proposed 2017‐
2018 budget

June


Adopted the proposed policy on
Break Time for Nursing Mothers
as recommended by the Policies
Commi ee.
Accepted and approved the
recommenda on of the Personnel
Commi ee for 2017‐2018
employee compensa on,
including wages and beneﬁts, the
employee beneﬁt plan document,
the Execu ve Director’s
compensa on, Execu ve
Director’s re rement no ce, and
succession planning.

Appointed the following
individuals to serve new two‐year
terms on the Superintendents
Advisory Commi ee beginning
July 1, 2017 through June 30,
2019: Jeﬀ Apse, Rachel Udstuen,
Beth Giese, Mark Matuska, Mike
Funk; and the appointment of
Belinda Selfors to ﬁll the vacant
term (David Thompson
re rement) through June 20,
2018.





Accepted the se lement report
for the 2016 Local Government
Health Insurance Pool, and,
pursuant to SSC policy on
management of the Health
Insurance Pools, credit calculated
excess claims fund for eligible
groups as outlined in the
se lement document.
Approved SSC’s share of MHC
consultant fees based on the MHC
formula for MHC consultant Genie
Newville and for MHC beneﬁts
a orney Kinney & Larson LLP for
the ﬁscal year 2017‐2018.

SSC Board of Directors
Carol Cravath, Chairperson
Plainview‐Elgin‐Millville Public Schools

Mike Christensen
Red Wing Public Schools

Bree Maki
Lewiston‐Altura Public Schools

Theressa Arrick‐Kruger, Vice‐Chair
Houston County

Lynn Gorski
City of Owatonna

Rob Mathias
Stewartville Public Schools

Karla Bauer
Kenyon‐Wanamingo Public Schools

Brian Grudem, Clerk
One Year Appointment

Mary Blair‐Hoe , Treasurer
City of Byron

Don Leathers
Aus n Public Schools
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